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SALESCHARTER

LUXURY YATHS

MALTESE-FALCON
Description:

Main Characteristics
Type: Sail
Constructeur: Perini Navi
Designer: >Ken Freivock Design
Longueur(m): 88.00
Largeur(m): 12.90
Engine: 2 XDeutz 1525kW mainengines
Speed: 16
Draft: 6
Stabilisateur : Si
Hullconstruction: Stell Hull
Classification: Commercial
ISM,ISPS,MCA
Year: 2006
Crew: 18
Cabins: 6
Guest(sleeping): 12
Guest(onboard): 12
V.A.T: According to the country

A privileged few will be fortunate enough to experience the MALTESE
FALCON under sail.
The 88 meter clipper MALTESE FALCON is the largest sailing yacht in the
world and in a breeze her immense DynaRig powers her to record shattering speeds. Falcon’s interior is luxurious with a rich contemporary
décor, delightful to the eye and soothing to the soul. Falcon is the ideal
choice for large scale entertaining while meandering between smart anchorages, or for that once in a lifetime blue water ocean passage, foaming
through the crests, under a towering cloud of sail. Atlantic crossings in ten
days are on offer from this extraordinary yacht! A masterpiece of technology and design, the MALTESE FALCON is without equal.

Equipements et prestations:
Maltese Falcon can accommodate 12 guests in 6 staterooms. The full
beam Master with king bed, includes a separate full beam dressing room
and private gym with treadmill, exercise bike, elliptical trainer and hand
weights, located on lower deck. The VIP cabin is located on upperdeck aft
of the bridge and includes a queen size bed and a private cockpit area. Its
a great spot to watch a movie playing on the mizzen sail! Below decks are
four additional guest suites that can convert into two enormous VIP suites
each with his/her heads.These cabins have queen beds. There are no
single beds onboard.

Annexes:
Tenders & Toys: 1x9.8m Pascoe tender with cabin and 2x240hp engines
1x9.8m Pascoe open tender with 360hp engine 1x4.3m Castoldi Jet
tender with 130hp engine 2x Laser sailing dinghies 2 Yamaha FX 1100
Wave Rider (3 person) Yamaha super jet standup jet ski Diving Equipment
(8 sets) RDV diving Water Skis Kneeboards 1 x Wakeboard and tows 2 x
Windsurfer with many sails Seabobs, Waterslide and Critter free pool 2
Standup Paddleboards Snorkel Gear TechnoGym (2 Steam pods, Treadmill, Orbital machine, Stationary bike, dumb bells.)

Renting: Mediterranean
Rates:Weekly rate : 350,000 € / 350,000 €
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